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4be .
do it from us to counsel this, feeling, as we f
%o fUnon with the people of Canada, that it e

enerAY' 5 nmPossible, in carrying the war into the im
the country, to separate the few innocent from b
Voie.I gulilty ; and we would not that one whose T
eh a been raised against these lawless excesses, s
or feel the wrath of an injured people. Besides, o

nor 1el i not with the .1mericans, as a people, i
%e lthhe governments, general or local, although t

fend. ss We cannot find tenable ground for de- h

proe themXr from covertly aiding in the outrageous

l .gs of their barbarian citizens.
fir eVe uS, gentle reader ! we have wandered t

ee r subject; but, with many others, we have d
to Which lhas caused the glow of indignation d
a 'fl OUr cheeks, chilled as they are with many t

eyeu a 5nov. We have scen the tear dim the s

gird ear fairest ones, when those they loved s

deepY n their swords for battle ; we have felt- t
il 8  fet-what it is to hear the wail over the
Dag r brave ;-and none will wonder, if a

ought might have urged us to bring the

4s, 9gs to the hearts of those who wronged
hok carrying desolation amoug their own house-

be, s. Such feelings, we thank heaven, have
he In the breasts of the people of Canada-
le rous as theirs could not long hope to al-

to theorrows of the mourner, by spreading
rnund the firesides of their enemies, and teach-

1n1125 to weep over desolated and ruined homes.

,fi4eh 1 however, upon a subject such as this,
bn een forced upon us by associations inti-

or a onnected with our theme. We now revert,
a e di lOments, to the subject from which we

gressed.

the va4!litages to both the Mother Country and
e., to be deri'ved from the settlement ofthe

%ilf an industrious and loyal people, are so
to preint, that we deem it wholly unnecessary

.Pon them. The rapid advancement of the

Sop. Provinces, when comparatively without
or , at most, without an adequate population

&Dlt etieth of their extent of territory, is of it-
the lent to show of what they are capable when

4 e inhabited in a ratio equal to their
t4 rPoduction. Our only wish, at, present, is

e4t the Public mind from becoming apatheti-
spect to the excitement of military duties, with re-
the 11, question upon which, to a great extent,

countr aent welfare of their native or adopted
T nged,

et & racter of the people of these colonies, with
of so'0 few as scarcely to merit the distinction

%ent alled a party, is such as to render a sjfli-
gter %antee for their ultimate security against

so tha Cvulsion, or invasion from foreign lands,
e a'rguments, which, during the past year,

4t 'iduential in deterring emigrants from
Our shores, will soon, by the evidence of

Lets, be proved utterly baseless, and, with due
ncouragement, we do not doubt that many whose
eans would make them desirable settlers, will

e found crowding towards these fertile climes.

his is a consummation we most devoutly pray for ;
atisfied as we are, that their own condition and that

f their posterity, will be benefited by the exchange,
n at least an equal degree to that experienced by
he colonies at large, from the settlement of such in-
abitants within their confines.
We are well aware how difficuit it is for those

whose affections have become rooted by years to
heir native land, to leave the scenes so well and so
early loved ; and we would counsel none whose
ay is beyond its prime, to seek for graves in, to
hem, a foreign land; unless, as is the case in thou-
ands of instances, they have stalwart and sinewy
ons, whose elastie spirits can, without parting with
heir hallowed affection for their native land, trans-
fer a portion of their "hearts' love" to another
clime, at the same time that their earthly prosperity
can scarcely fail to be materially increased.

We would not conceal from the agricultural emi-
.rant, that he will have many difficulties to encoun-

ter and to overcome,- but he uill overcome thern-
and after one, or, it may be, a couple of years of
discontent, be will flnd himself comparatively easy
and affluent, if he is sufficiently aware of the im-
portance of his own exertions, and willing indomita-
bly to apply them. It will be understood that we
offer no hope, save to those who are constitutionally
industrious and persevering-who can good-humour.
edly laugh at the obstacles which crowd his path,
and enjoy, with a double relish, the good things
which be bas himself so nobly earned.

Upon this subject, we for the present close our re-
marks, trusting that no means will be left untried to
set the truc position of these colonies before the pub-
lie in Britain ; so that those who are willing to come
among us may be no longer deterred by false notions
of insecurity and distrust, from bettering their own
condition, and adding to the welfare alike of their
native and adopted country.

PICCIOLA-OR CAPTIVITY CAPTIVE.

THE character of the lighter literature of France
bas long been considered too lax in its morality to
answer any good end by translation into the English
tongue. This is a subject matter of deep regret,
causing, as it does, the loss or worse than loss of
much splendid talent, which might otherwise adorn
the page of tale and song, but which now too often
only blazes to destroy.

This reproach, however, which it is to be feared,
too justly attaches to French authors in general,
renders it more delightful to meet with one whose
conceptions .may be perased not only without dan-
ger, but with profit to the reader, and among this


